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Making Life Better For Our Pets
There are many ways to make our community better for our pets. Hi, my name is Derek
and I am a 10 year old dog lover. I waited seven years to get my very own dog. My parents
made sure that I was ready to handle a dog. Well if you think this world is full of only dog
lovers, you are wrong. There are so many dogs whos owners are not feeding or playing with
them. God did not make us humans to own dogs so we could abuse them or not treat them right.
Our community should pitch in and give to those dogs that don’t have good owners. If a person
sees another person being bad their dog then they should report them to a community phone #
where people can check on these poor dogs.
Sometimes people are not very patient with their dogs. I read books on how to train them
but some people don’t have money to buy the books. Maybe our community of Animal services
could help by giving them free information by making small booklets or putting some
information online. I know a person whose dog peed on the carpet, and he threw the dog out like
if it was his fault. He was just 6 weeks old. Even the small things mater they could harmed or
even killed your dog or any one else’s dog. My dog’s twin died by someones dog poop. They
said the dog did not have its shots. So even though the person loved his dog, he didn’t know the
rules about shots.
We should take our dogs out and play with them. We need places in our community
where we can take our dogs. Like friendly dog parks where they can get together and bark at
each other. They also need to make sure that everyone takes their pooper scooper so the park
can stay clean every one that goes to visit. We need to make sure that our dogs stay on leashes
so they won’t bother other dogs and we can have control of them.
The truth is that animals are good loving creatures. I am so lucky to have my dog Taz for
my pet! Arlington is great place to raise him.

